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ABSTRACT

In the management of waste by the Industrial power Company Ltd
(TVO), which owns two BWR units (2 x 660 MWE) at Olkiluoto,
southwestern Finland, preparations are being made for the
final disposal of unprocessed spent fuel into the Finnish
bedrock.

The site selection program will advance in three phases,
beginning with regional reconnaissance surveys and proceeding
to more detailed field investigations until the selection of
the final disposal site which must be made at the latest by the
end of the year 2000, in accordance with a decision laid down
by the Finnish Government.

In the first phase, 1983-85, the reconnaissance studies for the
first preliminary investigation areas are being carried out by
the Geological Survey of Finland. The main object is to find
homogeneous stable bedrock blocks surrounded by fracture zones
located at a safe distance from the planned disposal area.
The work usually starts with a regional structural analysis of
mosaics of Landsat-1 winter and summer imagery. Next an
assortment of different maps, which cover the whole country, is
used: geological, aeromagnetic, gravimetric, seismic and
topographic maps, as well as maps of land uplift, lineament
density, etc. An important group of maps deals with natural
resources, including deposits of ores and industrial minerals.
The work is financed partly by the Ministry of Trade and Industry
and partly by the TVO.

Technical methods for geological and hydrogeological site
investigations are being developed during the very first phase
of the studies, and a borehole 1000 meters deep will be made in
southwestern Finland.

Studies for the final disposal of spent fuel or high-level
reprocessing waste have been made since 1974 in Finland. General
suitability studies of the bedrock have been going on since
1977. The present result indicate that suitable investigation
areas for the final disposal of highly active waste can be found
in Finland.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In Finland, the government in November 1983 reached a decision

on the objectives of nuclear waste research. The decision calls

for making preparations for the final disposal of spent nuclear

fuel. The selection of the disposal site has to be made before

the end of the year 2000. Each utility producing radioactive

waste has to bear the responsibility for its waste management and

the research work involved.

The Industrial Power Company Ltd. (Teollisuuden Voima Oy, TVO)

which operates two BWR units at the Olkiluoto power plant in

southwestern Finland, is preparing to take all the steps

necessary in the management of spent fuel in Finland if no

feasible services are available in foreign countries.

At the beginning of 1983, the Industrial Power Company Ltd.

launced a site selection program, in which the first target is

set for the end of 1985. Before the end of 1985, suitable areas

have to be selected for the field surveys beginning in 1986.

The geological studies for t-he selection of investigation areas

are being done by the Geologiacal Survey of Finland (GTK).

2 BACKGROUND

Geological conditions

As part of the Precambrian Baltic (Fennoscandian) Shield,

Finnish bedrock is typically characterized by low seismic and

tectonic activity (Fig. l.). The crystalline rocks are strong

and tight and the chief problem involves the distribution of

fractures, which control the ground-water flow and affects

stability.

The commonest bedrock types are granites, gneissous granites,

gneisses and schists. The topographic relief is smooth and the

soil cover is thin, which makes it possible to investigate the

bedrock surface b y airborne geophysical methods.
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BALTIC SHIELD AND FORMATIONS BORDERING IT

M PALEOZOIC AND YOUNGER SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
DO PALEOZOIC IGNEOUS ROCKS
ea CALEDONIDES
= JOTN1AN FORMATIONS
= GENTLY FOLDED DALSLANDIAN FORMATIONS
3 2 DALSLANDIAN GRANITES
E3 DIABASES
C3 GOTHIAN GRANTCS AND RAPAKIVI GRANITES
S3 VOLCANIC ROCKS
B SVECOKAREUDIC SCHISTS AND GNEISSES
CD SVECOKAREUDIC PLUTONIC ROCKS
C3 PRESVECOKAREUDIC BASEMENT COMPLEX
C3 BASEMENT COMPLEX OF UNKNOWN AGE

Fig. 1. The main bedrock'units of the Balt ic
(Fennoscandian) Shield / I / .
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The ground-water table is most often found within a few meters

beneath the surface of the earth. The ground-water flow is

slow and the recharge in general is small in the Finnish

crystalline rocks. This knowledge is based on mining experience

as well as on experimental drillings for the final disposal of

wastes of low and medium radioactivity.

The general geological conditions for the final disposal of spent

fuel or high-level reprocessing waste have been under investi-

gation since 1977 and in the light of the findings the Finnish

bedrock has been evaluated as a possible host rock. Although

site-specific conditions may require substantial changes in the

general framework, it has been found possible, according to more

accurate studies made in 1980-82 / 2/ to locate suitable sites

for further site investigations.

2.1 Site selection recommendations

Xltough most of the internationally known geological criteria for

final disposal are met in the old crystalline rocks of the

Baltic Shield, there exist certain slow-rate processes signifi-

cant when long-term safety is demanded. Investigations of

several years' duration are planned to study the amount and

distribution of crustal movements, seismicity and flow patterns

of the gound water.

Both the ground-water flow and the stability of the bedrock are

related to fractures and fracture zones. Fracture patterns have

been analyzed to discover regularities in the strike frequency

distribution of linear structures / 3 / . Analogical models of

the 2000 years old history of the crustal movements are useful

in forecasting the future behavior of the bedrock. The Fig. 2

presents a fracture map of. Finland /4/; and in the Fig. 3

a comparison is made of the frequency distributions of the

fractures, schistosity and the Bouguer gravity isolinis /5/.
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Fig. 2. Fracture map of
Finland /4/: analyzed from
topographic maps and air
photos.

150 k m

VII VIH

Fig. 3. Strike-frequency
distribution of:
(a) foliation maxima of
141 rosettes;
(b) Bouguer gravity isolines;
(c) fracture lines.
Data from Finland between
60th and 67th parallels /5/.
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The curves correlate quite well, showing that the same pre-

vailing structural orientations exist in geological structures

of different sizes. Fig. 4 indicates a relation between ore

deposits 1800 million years old and the present fracture zones,

the most remarkable of which strikes across central Finland in

a northwest-southeast direction. The most ore critical combi-

nation of lineaments is presented in the figure and on the left

there is an orientation diagram of all lineaments. Ore deposits

of Ni in central Finland are related to ultrabasic intrusions

which indicate a very deep and old zone of weakness in the

earth crust /10/ and the zone is still moving exceptionally in

the glasiogenic land uplift process /9/.

The basic idea is that bedrock blocks can be found that are

bordered by fracture zones, which, again, control the crustal

movements and the ground-water flow.

Important recommendations concern natural resources difficult to

estimate, for instance over a range of thousands of years into

the future. Present problems concern transport, ecology and

population as well as land ownership and public opinion.

2.2 Technical concept

The Industrial Power Company Ltd. has made a feasibility study

on the final disposal of spent fuel into the Finnish bedrock.

The final report was published in 1982 /6/. The safety analysis

in the study is based on the emplacement of spent fuel deep in

the crystalline berock. The repository has been planned to be

located at a depth of 500 m. For final disposal fuel assemblies

are encapsulated in canisters. The canisters are emplaced in

deposition holes drilled in the floors of tunnels. The space

between the canister and the bedrock is filled with buffer

material. According to the accepted concept, the cooling time

of spent- fuel before the emplacement in the repository is 40

years. This leads to rather low heat generation, which maintains

the maximum temperature in the repository below 100° C. After

the emplacement of all canisters, the repository is backfilled

and sealed.
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DENSITY CONTOURS

Lineament
orientation
diagram

Fig. 4. Fracture lines trending north-south and
northwest-southeast are clearly related to the
situation of ore deposits about 1800 million years
old. The trends of these fractures are visible as
frequency maxima in recent analyses, diagram on the
left mostly indicates younger bedrock structures /3/.
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3 SITE INVESTIGATION PROGRAM

3.1 Program

The site-selection procedure is based on the data obtained by

site investigations and safety analyses. The site selection

is not made entirely on the basis of the bedrock conditions and

geological criteria. It also includes criteria derived from

studies of transport, ecology and population.

The timetable of the site-selection program is presented in

Fig. 5 /6/. The final disposal site should be selected in the

year 2000. The site selection proceeds in three investigation

phases:

PHASE I (1983-85) Selection of areas for preliminary field

surveys and the technical preparations for these investigations

(Fig. 6).

PHASE II (1986-1992) Preliminary field survey in 5..-.10 areas.

PHASE III (1992-2000) Detailed field surveys in 2...3 areas and

site selection.

After the site selection, the work will be carried on:

PHASE IV (2001-2010) Additional investigations on the selected

site.

The site-selection surveys will cover the whole country. The

aim of the work in Phase I is to locate and determine areas for

field investigations. These investigations will start in 1986.

3.2 Phase I: Reconnaissance of survey areas and drilling of a

borehole

A variety of different maps covering the whole country are

available in Finland. In the first phase of the site-selection

investigations, much of the work is concerned with structural

interpretations of wide areas. The long-term safety and
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1983 1985 1990 2000 2010

PHASE I

SELECTION OF AREAS
FOR FIELD INVESTI-
GATIONS

PHASE»

PRELIMINARY FIELD
INVESTIGATIONS ON
5.. .10 AREAS

PHASE III

DETAILED FIELD INVESTI-
GATIONS ON 2 . . . 3 SITES
AND SITE SELECTION

PHASE IV

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATIONS
ON SELECTED SITE

Fig. 5. The main phases of the site investigation
program /6/.

1983 1984 1985

GEOLOGICAL SCREENING OF
POTENTIAL AREAS FOR FIELD
INVESTIGATIONS

OTHER STUDIES (DEMOGRAPHY,
TRANSPORT. ENVIRONMENT)

ESTABLISHING PRINCIPLES FOR
AREA SELECTION

SELECTION OF AREAS FOR
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

REPORTING

mini

iiiiimiiimiiiimii

mmiiiiiiiimmiii

iiiiiiimmnmii

•mm

iiiiiiiiiini

iniiiiiiiiii

Fig. 6. The program concerning the reconnaissance of
the preliminary survey areas /6 / .
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stability of a site depend on the crustal structures of a wide

•area. How does a selected bedrock block act in the land uplift

process and react to possible vertical and horizontal movements?

Fractures and fracture zones have been investigated and

classified on different-scale maps, and a dynamic model of the

block structure of the bedrock will be studied throughout the

period of the investigations.

The Phase-I investigations involve a compilation of a series of

maps and photos for geological analyses as well as, later, the

use of a complicated variety of material relating to transport,

landownership etc. The following maps are being used for the

geological investigations:

Satellite photos: mosaics of Landsat-1 winter and summer

imageries on scale 1:1.000.000-400.000 /8/.

Geological maps: 1:1.000.000-100.000 bedrock maps

1:1.000.000-100.000 maps of Quaternary deposits

Geophysical maps: 1:1.000.000-100.000 aeromagnetic maps

1:1.000.000 gravimetric maps

seismic maps

Other maps: 1:1.000.000-20.000 topographic maps

maps of natural resources, lineament density,

land uplift etc.

Intergrated maps of different origins.

A selected bedrock block must be subjected to investigation

all these maps; and the principle of recommendations or criteria

is that a single disqualifying condition'suffices to eliminate

any site from further consideration.

A regional study was carried out in 1982 for the purpose of

classifying the main bedrock units for site-selection investi-

gations. The map in Fig. 7 is based on the distribution of ore

deposits and lineament density /2/ indicating the regional
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CLASSIFICATION OF
BEDROCK ON THE BASIS
OF ORE MINERALISATIONS
AND LINEAMENT DENSITY

RECOMMENDATIONS

vm
-1.

-2.

PRIORITY

-3. '

;s

100 km

Fig. 7. Areal classification of the Finnish bedrock
for site-selection investigations /2/.
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amount of fractures which is also well correlated with

seismicity /ll/ and gravity maps, the negative anomaly zones

of which indicate often fracture zones in the bedrock /14/.

It is intended now to allocate several sites for further

investigations at the end of 1985.

Technical, geological, geophysical and hydrogeological site-

investigations methods are being tested and developed during

Phase I. A borehole about 700-1000 meters deep with a diameter

of 56 mm will be drilled in the spring of 1984. In the

selection of the drilling site, the afore-described preliminary

reconnaissance procedure was tested. Later, in 1984 and 1985,

also accurate surface investigations will be carried out and

some additional shallow boreholes drilled for extra instruments.

The drilling site of Lavia is situated in a granite intrusion

in southwestern Finland (FIG. 8). The results of this first

drilling project should give valuable experience for program-

ming the Finnish field investigations.

3.3 Phase II: Preliminary field surveys

After the geological reconnaissance of phase I (1983-85),

there will be a number of potential areas for field surveys,

perhaps 5-10. Certain areas will be selected from tracts found

to be most suitable from the standpoint of all the geological

and other factors. Also the areas marked out during the first

phase reconnaissance are usually lar^e enough to contain

several possible disposal sites.

The field surveys of Phase I will begin with surface mapping

and a geophysical survey using different methods. Each survey

will proceed step by step to confirm the acceptability of the

area for further investigations and drilling. One object is

to reject any area at an early stage if the bedrock conditions

are found to be unsatisfactory. If the bedrock quality meets

the selection criteria in the first borehole, the drilling

program will be continued in the area.
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L A V I A
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GRANODIORITE
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Fig. 8. The drilling site of Lavia in southwestern Finland
is situated in a granite massive of about 50 km^
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3.4 Phase III: Detailed field surveys and site selection

After the second phase of site-selection investigations,

two or three of the most suitable areas are being selected

for additional investigations to be carried out in 1993-2000.

The selection is made on the basis of the results arrived

at in Phase II, when all the measurements and laboratory data

are available.

The main purpose of the additional investigations is to deter-

mine the geological conditions of the site in detail and to

select the exact repository site inside the area investigated.

The aim is to characterize the geological, geochemical and

-mechanical conditions quite accurately.

Phase III will be concluded by comprehensive safety analyses

of the sites investigated and technical concepts. The selec-

tion of the disposal site will be made on the basis of these

analyses.

CONCLUSION

According to the site-investigations program and the schedule

set by the Finnish Government, the selection of the final

disposal site ought to be made before the end of the year

2000.

The Finnish site-selection program is comparable to and princi-

pally the same as that in most of the other countries dealing

with the final disposal of highly active nuclear waste. Phase

I timetable of the program is 1983-1985, and the first bore-

hole will be drilled in the near future.

The feasibility studies of the Finnish bedrock and the reconnais-

sance survey for the first investigation areas indicate that

suitable investigation areas for the final disposal of spent

fuel or high-level repository waste can be found in Finland.
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